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(Jonziil. died ai his homo in
this city lust Thursday night ufter u
Uln(',,,'
taHi was ulH.ut ir
. .
Mr
U"Vl'r iUl,'ure ":lt laHt years of age und hud lived in New
V?.
.....
.
l winmi visn Mexico ull his life. He is survived hy
f....:r.
iui
win luii, ...intr re uiey
friends.
tt wife lind five children.
Mr. (Jonzules
minor ami owned some g.HHi
According to Plans of AgricuJame N. Upton of Deming wan aw
business visitor in Silver City tlurinK PMrti. in tnr Patita Kit a district,
ltural Experiment Station.
the week.
John L. Hurnsi.le returned
hist
Wednesday from Kverett, Wash., hav- -'
Robert Gold.ng left last week on
,n
F
combined business und pleasure trip to
IRRIGATION FOR THE
nr t,.a, on ,n(Iil.ttnunt fur tho'
murder of J. I). Ross, nnd win. (Ul t,
SMALL FARMER
The members of 'Silver City Wro,' county just prior to the last March
Gooch is
No. 1. A. O. U. W., held an enjoyable term of the District court.
very much of a mental and physical
mieiul session Monday evening,
Results Achieved at Albuquerque
wreck and is not able to converse in an
, .
Silver City republ
nmnner.
Very Gratifying. Description
a
"
t i. i
ir ...i i. i
A
home
tpiiet
weddinK was celebrated
conventions mi?ot here thin year.
of the Well and Iti Coit
at the residence of Mr. und Mrs. A. S.
J. W. Pennewill, of the Silver (Sty r.
Completed.
n
i
!.
ii
Minnieii I.....
mni u'...i
rveniii";, .i
ine
Beer ami lee company, went down to
Press bulletin No. 85, issued under
rontractinK parties ,..inK
Isabella
"'."'"l
Denuinf Saturday evening on a business
daddis. a s.ster of Mrs. (,oo.,.. and
date of Jan. 5, hy the New Mexi.
W. S. Cox.
!"'
Rev. H. W. Rutrner
lege of Agriculture nnd Mechnnic Arts
Mi mill
Silver filv livtire fif t.'11'U 4 fMrnin nt fiflirinferl
fia i'.,v l..ri i...
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Our Steady Growth.

Presiding Elder's Visit.

District Attorney W. II. II. Mew- ,.yn W1W n OUr town several days last
week on luirul business uml whil lu.
Kuve this office a welcome cull.
The miiior i nn il.l timer in Vew
Mexico,
lie has seen much or the ud- of our territory und is quite
enthusiastic over the growth we lire
now making. He saya this is one of
the ri,hest commonWl.nIt,w
in
union, and the great improvement on
moral ami educational lines is hut th
""turol result of the .level
tent of
r natural resources. He thinks the
K"th m 1!HM, owing to the real ,n-- .
y
"f
"
l'
mr innunv iiMiiinijf i riuwir unii huil'- I'ttuaultltf (hii f'dtwtiiiilMlit iilii'ttinir nn ul'
,.(m,
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u,;Uli
,lf ,!1,1r!1,.11,1.!,1
......i,.
"
is)mt,its such us the Rio (Irande
Woolen milU und the American 1. um
.
,
.
laut at Albii(iierille, will be

L. I.llance, of Kl Paso, pre- Rev.
siding elder f tin; Me.hodisl church.
will
here S,.,,.l:.v ......nimr :,,l
evening and hold quarterly conference
r, I, i.n M..M.I-.in tin.
,r
oi.rlit
the sermon on Sutu l:i y inc.r.iing
munion will lie celebrated.
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ing the
place and
of lioi'liriij
the Territorial Republicnn convent inn to
select six delegates to represent lite
Territory of New
a the National llepulilic.m convent in to inIh--

thel'ity of Chicago

on llielj!-- ! ila;,
to nominate c.ohTi la' es

in

of .1 title, lü'll.
Si.iiitli. for President and
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TERRITORIAL HF.Pl'BLICAN
CENTRAL COMMITTEE

FOR

Wo-P-

of t!ie

i.

I'liited States of A V iciica and In cel..
such other matter.- a may propersider
'
H";i,!ün1''V'UMín,í
"
1,.,..,., u hli'l Wl
.
.
..
nn
ll mullí i'a lwillevm,...ii iru
I'll
le
ly
come
commit tee.
before
'
'
lean and snoke ree v 01 hisluith in the
house.
FitANK A. !li i'.nn.i.,
The bride is one of our most popular
,o..f.i
'
.ill i i iiiinvi.iriiiiiiv.1111mil i inn ill
Chairman Ti iritoiial Republican
r ii' is a irraiii aie or uie paitfn. lieiiirtakes the view that, while
( at. Winthrop Merrill of lioston, a ;v" . u
na
.1
Celltlal ( 'nr.iliiit tee.
nrnoui
uiiti
,ln.4ii
milium
aui'iiui'ii
1.
some of the ririR politicians ure sore at
,A.,an(, Stanf)i.I. Jr.. university and
.1. .1. Slli:iilPI.N,
Si ciellii-.t he honest, outspoken
resipolicy of
The lasi two years dent Roosevelt, yet the
Cltumlii
r(1,.Ke
pie
realise
atm-'
h estate.
Fun Rent. The Commercial Hotel.
she has devoted to teaching The
thai in him they have a champion who A goo.1
H. K. Miles, a job printer, arrived in irrooin is one of our most successful
opening for the righ' p
can neither be bought, nor fright ein-Silver City last week from Las Veiras ,Usiness men.
For particulars see A. II. Tiiomi's-ininto dnil.fi what he does not believe to
and has accepted a position in the ln- be to their best interest.
For line printing call op phone pió.
dependent office.
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mat ion and is herewith published in its

entirety:
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During the first week of December,
v.wy a we., was mum .or in
nfauon
purposes on the farm or Cl.as.
.
( Heckler,
The well
near
was put down after the plan Riven ml
Ilulletin No. jr..
An open well was .Iiir to a little below water level and curbed with two-inc- h
A
standard pipe,
pine.
The Silver City militia company has
which forms the well, was nunk in the
been notified thai it will shortly rebottom of the open pit. About 1" feet
ceive one of the new regulation Laisley
of strainer was exponed below the pipe.
targets for rifle shooiiiiR practice.
The total depth of the well from li e
Hon. A. II. Harilce o" ibis city was
surface of the rimuiicI to the bottom of
in Santa Fe last week in aCind.uice
the strainer is about ili feet.
upon the New Mexico liar association,
STHAISKIt.
of which he was the retiring presiden
The strainer was made from
galvaniz'il iron and closed nt the botII. L. Gammon of birdsburg, who.
tom. The walls of the strainer were has charge of the building of the new
perforated by slots lj inch long by plant of the International (oíd Mining
about J inch w de. Th"se slots were 'company at Malone, this county, was.
placed very close log. t her.
in Silver City Saturday.
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5warts Notes.

six-inc-

fl.A "INf TIIK STKAINF.lt.

S. Galvan paid Deming
visit hist week.

a busine--

i

Reyes Rodriguez went to Central on
busines t last Wednesday.
Manuel Rodriguez went
Rita on business last week,
w

Theoretically the action of this sort
of strainer is as follows, and the results
seem to prove the theory true; The
slots in the strainer ure large enough to
allow the sand mixed with the gravel to
enter the well and he pumped out with
thfcwater, and at the same time small
enough to keep the gravel f r nn entering the well. The gravel then accumulates around I he strainer, thus fuming a porous water bearing stratum
through which water can pass rapidly
i ito the well in order to take the place
of that being removed by the pump.

resi-Cleveland, a
'
'dent of Central, died at his home last
Tuesday morning of pneumonia, after a
'short illness. Interment was made in1
the city cemetery here Thursday. Incased was about ló years of age and
had lived in Grant county for the past
ló years.
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.McSherry and llronks P.rmvn
were visitors at the home of F. .1.

Assessor F. .1. Swarts drove over to
Silver City on business Monday, and
w ill remain the week.
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óe to 10c und

.
Floor líüjrs from
Hii.trtfv Whips from
Step Ladders from .
Stop Ladders
Calvanizod Clothes Linos
(alvani.ed Clothes Lines
Clothespins, per dozen, from
Pinner Pails. Tin .
Tin Cotl'oo Pots from
Tin Pans from
Tin Tea Kettles
Tin Washpans
Knameled Tea Kettles
L'nameled Wash Pans .
Knameled Sauce Pans
Knameled Coffee Pots .
Knameled Pish Pans

.'! for 2"c
ldc to Jilo
l"c to Uóc
óc to I'Dc
lóe to lóc
le to óc
Sl.lHl to S.'i.lKl
1'V to s2.no
lóe to $1.70
iíóc to $1.2.")
.

.
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Ticket scalping , hard hit again by
the decsion of Dtstr.ct .Judge Kittrell
at Houston, Tex., making permanent
nn orit.r ,ro),il,iting brokers from
Mrtions of reduce.1 rate
Ml, n unU8t.,l
riri).lc tickets of any sort, leading
over Texas rouds. A railroad ticket,
fie court held, is not property in the
ordinary sense of the term, but merely
evidences the right of the party to
whom it is issued to secure transporta- fon at a reduced rate according to the
c mtract entered into between the rond
a)() hhnsc-lf- .
"The court can see no
(istinction." the decision contiiiu.il.
..i,tw,,,.n lmvng such a ticket and de-- u
man,nK u ride, and in buying a
an, (,.nuiminK another
bag-stiille-

miins ,nggage."

h

Most of those who are opposing
statehood in New Mexico cun be found;
ut the pie counter. -- Las truces Citizen.
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Feaiher Dusters
Men's Pocket Hooks from
Men's Suspenders, per pair, from
Shoe Laces, per pair, from .
Mon's Watches from .

j

Albuquenpie to practically insure the
success of this type of well.
unnmi.m.(1
c 8T.
The cost of u well of this type is, Santa Rita mining camp had unoth.r
small. Wherever dem- - fatal nccident Saturday, the victim
years
onstraU-to be successful it will bring being Jay Hyler, uhout
Hyler was employed in the
the cost of a pumping plunt entirely of age.
icohctntrating mill und hud gone up on
within the means of most farmers.
The following statement of the cost u plat form about 15 feet altove the floor
of the pumping plant was kindly fur- to oil some machinery. While so engaged he lost his balance an.l fell to the
nished by Mr. (Heckler:
floor. When picked up he was. unconWell, including materials and la$Rt!t50 scious and he remained in that condi
bor
Jód 55
Pump and engine (in place)
tion until death ensued, six hours laier.
Total, $51 Ml. 05 When he fell he struck upon his head
A Cushman
power engine and and neck, nnd death was the direct re- Van Wie centrifugal pump were in-- j suit of hemorrhage of the brain. Mr.
The wuter pumped with the Hyler vas u son of Mrs. Frank Muster- power by this small engine was sutfi-- 1 son. sho conducts the San Vicente din- discharge pipe. ing room, and was u most exemplary
cient to fill a
(Heckler will1 voumr man. He was u member of the
is
Mr.
It
understood that
put in a larger engine und then still A. O. U. W. lodge, under the auspices
of which the interment was made.
better results ure expected.
live-inc-

Ib'ossinji Combs, from
Toilet Soups from
Men's Coin Purses from

Swarts recently.

Deining last Sunday evening to Mr.
Mrs. T. Martinez and son went to
James rumtnins ot California, who C nil;.! Peak last Thursday, called there
,.
.
.
.. :
a flew oajs finur ,y the sickness ol her daughter.
,ew... tr.nexico
eame to v
i
receieu ins i n.ic.
A,u.rl shultz an.l Reyes Rodrigue,
(uite a number of important social w .nt () Central with two loads of hogs
events are on the tapis here for the iis. Week. They met with good success.
near future. On Jan. Ill the Indies will
Mucin Salas is moving to Deining.
'ake advantage of their prerogatives
family, all the members of w hich
His
and entertain their gentlemen friends
ure
sick, will remain Here until
quite
at a dance at Newcomh hall. On Feb.
recover.
Silver City lodge No. JR.. P.. P. 0. thev
will give their annual ball.
Pedro Gomez and Miss Kins Cordova
..
i m
w
i
i.
i i,
'
r'"
William II. Wayland. a
In
Tlf.,
lill.til:i.
ninl't'le.
:il
"
man,
',""
dnnl at tie
;
Grant county mining
.
.
, '. ,
, .
111
I,nMK Ml l"1 V"1"11 inuivuai
Ladies' hospital in Silver CitV hlht
well and '.avoraiuy
Thursday morning of pneumonia, con Kitu. All partiesare
known in Santa Rita, where they will
Gold
Gulch.
working
at
tracted while
reside ill the future.
He was M years of age and had been.
.
'in this country for the nist JO yearn,

.

Ladie.' Handkerchiefs from

Miss Stella Cue, a charming young
Frank McKinn is noving out from
lady, who has recently been making l.er
He will live on the MimM. A. Silver City.
home with her aunt, Mrs.
for
a w Idle.
river
bres
Graves, in this city, was mariied in'

a

gravel stratum is
necessary for the success of this ,y,K.
of well, and therefore, Mr. (Heckler's
undertaking was an experiment.
Gravel, mixed with sand, was struck
at 12 feet from the surface of the
ground, and gravel, more or less plen-- !
tiful, continued to the bottom of the
From a careful exam
well J 14 feet.
ination of the strata passed through in
sinking this well; iron, intormation
gathered from persons who have sunk
wells in the vicinity, and from the fact
that upon Hushing the well the water
became clear after the sand was re
moved, the writer has been led to be- Tw lit n t
Imfii
luir bill
i.n... tIIUII,
nil III 111
l i' lí
tmiwviiiv
fiinivivm
llfV
,
water-bearin- g

Mrs. F. J. Swarts was a visitor this
week at lb.' home of Mrs. Mucin Salas.

well-know-

to S."c
to SJ...0
to si'iii
'.)..' t.' 'Jlc
"(' t'l
. roc to $i..")ii
1M to (mi-'Ji I" to Hie
2.R- to
Hie to .Vic
$l.lio to SI. 7.)
ór to o'ic

$1.0(1
1.:J"

.
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M. S.

1

Ilaby Shoos uní Moccasin-- '
.
.
Lailios' Shoes from
Mon's Shoos from
Latiios' loso from
Men's Sox from
Mods' Huts from
Linen Crash Towels, per pair
Men's and Hoys' Caps from
Mon's (luyes, per pair, from
Hoys' (iloves. por pair, from
Boys' Shoes, per pair, from
Men's and Hoys' Ties from
Men's Handkerchiefs from

Ilany and Frank Tustin ere visitors
at Swurts one day this week.
Misses Katie J. and Carmelita Swarts

This section had its first cold spell were in San .Plan on Monday.
of the winter dining the past week,
Mi s G,..irgie Swarts was a visitor at
There was ipiile a fall of snow Thurshome of Miss L. Salas last week.
the
day night and until Sunday, when it
'moderated, the weather was- cold and' Miss Annie McKinn is visiting at the
home of Miss K. Rodriguez this week.
lustery.

I

H

to Santa

In placing the strainer the pipe was
first sunk to the full depth of the well.
The Mraincr was lowered inside of the
pipe to the bottom. The pipe was then
jacked up until about ló feet of the
- trainer wa
exposed below the pipe.
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RACKET STORE

Canuto Parra was in Silver City on
business last week.
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Steel Fry Pans
Plain Plates, per set
Fancv Plates, per set

Callón Tin
Wash
liMn. Wash
1 pktf. Shoe

1

2--

.

to So

I

.

l.V
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to .".tic
le to "."ie
.
71 ic and 7.V
10c to l.V
7Vto$1.2.")
10c to .Vic
.
10cto").V
i

Kle

.

.

IV

.
.

Ó.V. $1.00
$1.IHI
Kioto l.V
10c to 7oc

80c

.

Oil Can

.

Tub
Tub
Tacks
pky;. Carpet Tacks

1
1

pkir.

Sure-Catc-

h

L'oc

We

2.5-i- n.

7iv
.V

....

.V

Toothpicks

.V

Mouse Traps

.10

",0e to !Mlo
Hammers
Tack Hammers
l5
2V to l.V
Hutcher Knives .
1 set Table (Masses
.0c
Kc to 20c
Flour Sifter
1 set of Potts Sad Irons .
$2.oo
- .V
1 tikir. Envelopes
;
10c
per
2c
50
Pencil
to
Tablets,
to
20c
Ink Tablets, 5c
.

cent discount.
15 per cent discount
Men's Suits. $4.50 to $12.00
Call and see my stock, t have bargains for cash; no trou

ble to show floods.
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IF YOU WANT A WELL

From Top to Bottom
Call on

w-

.

Star Dairy

m-

100

-

j?

W. J. GRAHAM
Also w:li 'mills

Guaranteed

WorK

All

I put up the Star it Leader Windmill, The best on earth.

& PHONE 103.

Choice Lois

I

?

Henry Meyer

...Di-al.--

l

V

BUTCHER:

(i

...heai.i:

rii-he- s

-

I'ersons here for tht
JK.MlN'Ci should have a jmblie p u k
health, and our citizens when th-'a little time for rest.
and any one else for that matter.
spend an hour or s..
i
.
'
piietly in the open air and
ii'.g which most
irae'.s travelers in Mexico, is ti.'
pae!,
parks, or
plaza1-- , which are found in all the ciM
he republic, and the
iuiml).-- ol people who can aiways In
i n at mese p:aces
pi'uVes
t
by
appreciated
that i.e.." are
all. Ti.e e isL of such is very lillle
an-they are a source of great io'iiei;; t the town. Who will start
the ball rolling?

Ruilder

.

sun.-diii.---
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leming

New
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BYRON H. IVES
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krf, s ii
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11

err
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n. iiwki:

Albuutrut

NtwM.aic.

Qfoklp

HAVE just received the report of the Superintendent ofjDeming
Feed,
Sale
Public Instruction for the year euiining July 31st VM Llverv
This report shows the sch. nils of the ttn ory to be in excellent
C. L HA'CEIi,
Mgr.
l'.uys and sells
condition and exhibits a great improven'-- :' in educational matters
during the year. Much credit should be r en to Col. Chaves for' nous,':s' WA(i,)NS.
,s. lUl.l'.S,
L UU
i.L.VMt in,.- ll,.. c,
.... ....I, ...1
tlw. xvni-L111 vn. mniifl ill
no.) ilnn,. in
PU.OMUlll Ul UUI rlllHMrMIlLC
niv
'iii rirtv rvjii
HAY, CHAIN, Ktv.
he came into the oilice, and to his eiforts, in a great measure, are
New native liny for Sale
due the more stringent and exacting rules as to qualifications of
Cuttle Moujilil ami S..M.
teachers which have been adopted during the past few vears.
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!;KCO!U) for railroad building for the past year, shows
.t: N"w Mexico stands at the head of the list of western
w ith l:rj miles of new trackage.
This is a good record and
good reason to believe that the year 1!M)1 will be far
of p.Mi.i, in this, as well as other lines of development. True
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ANOTHER column of this week's Graphic will be found,
The Best Line of Strings and
Press Bulletin 85 of the New Mexico Agricultural Experiment
Trimmings always in Stock.
Station at Mesilla Park, which gives the result of an experimental
W. P. TOSSELL Uha
well which has just been sunk near Albuquerque for the purpose
--New Mexico.
DetninfV
of irrigation. This well was made on the same plan which proved
so satisfactory in the experiments made at Mesilla Park last sumCo. DEMING LAUNDRY
A.
mer and from all appearance the success in the upper valley will
be equal to that in the lower. The figures given in the above
All classes of Laundry work
m mtioned bulletin indicate that the time has come when one can
done to Please.
h ive a pumpii.g plant on his farm and irrigate from a well at very
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
little more cost than that attendant on a ditch from the river and
without any of the doubt and uncertainty of floods, drought or
Special Attention Given to, Fine
fghting water ligh s with neighbors who want ti e same water, at
Cuffs, a Aspe- Prescription Department.
the same time his crups are in need of it.
& ? ?
One of the things which most attracted our attention, and
which pleased us must when we came hero for the first time, a litOut of town trade iwliciti I.
tle more than a year ago, was the broad grass covered plains, to us
Give us a Call.
Dealer in
thev represented great riches for the county, and this, more than
FLETCHER.
McINTOSH
any one thing, led us to choose this as a home. For years these
General Merchandise
plains have remained open as a stock range because there was no
Headquarter for
Fivsli FruitH.
river near to furnish water for irrigation, but now the inventive
ft
.. t. 9 ?. Í. 9. i f 9. 9 9 ,. 9 V
etc.,
genius of man has provided a means by which the water of an un.
THE
DKMING N. M
SI LVKR AY KN T F.
derground river unlimited in quantity can be used profitably, and
these plains will be settled by thousands of prosperous fanners, as
.
.
J
iltirOCCflGS
the plains of Iowa. Nebraska and Kansas are today.
."H'crciary wage saiu in nis spoeen beioro tne Denver cliam- ,,.
JOHN N. CAIN, Proprietor.
rine new stork oí .pie!
ber ut commerce more than two years ago. that it would not be a
o
erie
Now nuil First Class in
best candies
quarter of a century hence till "every foot of arable land in the'
every
respwt. Fleclri
United States would be worth !?1(H an
('.ranting th;;t Mr. CHINESE n.J JM'.'
Mai U
.
F.Sh funcy anieles at I
I.ilits,
;.
dago s figures may be too high.
ean see that eery year:est prices.
till (lKnlern rt.inrliirnri--the available land is becoming in .iv c,::ve and the price higher. Mahonev WhU. 'lvcr Avenue,
Reasonable t Prices
Today ordinary farming land in ih- - a,.,-- e named states is selling!
KING LEF & CO.
Tor ."?lt. .'0, and sometimes
Proprietors.
eui higher per acre, without either
the markets or tne climate we have in southern New Mexico.
Tlu':-people, many of them, would gladly turn their backs i
tiiose countries of extreme cold in winter, swelterinir heat in sum
mer, seasons of drought which
the prut from their labor orí
M. W. Nayfield, Prop,
excessive rain and fog which m;.i vs i'. imj ssible for them to liar- -' Cattle bought and sold.
vast their crops in good condition, if hey ..nly knew of th: op- -'
At a Bargain
portunity which awaits them in this land of sunshine, where theiel I f Plotnant
A.
VfSAllClll
For the next ten day.--; the Peni
would be no crop failures, and where they eaiieomfortably follow I
in,..
their out door occupations every day in the year. It is now up u the
iing Kent lvtate an:l lmp.ro1 .'in-rLl'MKKR ami l'.l'l KDlS'l! MA- people of this region to let them know of these opportunities in
j('o. will stilone hrv.ei'ed i liuii-TICK I A 1., STKKL UANCKS ...
such a way that tlvy will see the
they oiier, and take adlots at old price. . after w inch t lv
llaniwan-And all kiiul.H of Iíuihl.-rs- '
vantage of them, i'" ihey would see ihf j ar upon which we are
'prices will be advaneid nil1
SuCCf.SMir tO CIl'llK'tlt & (livens.
jut enteiing bring the greaiesi pi'
to our territory,
per cent.
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STATEHOOD QUESTION.

oí

Delegate Rodey Completed HU
Argument for New Mexico.

only about 100
New Mexico is republican,
according to Delegate Rodey. It ii claimed Arizona would be republican on national issues, as all
the great business interests there are controlled

Southern
Pacific

by republicans with the single exception of the
The houati committee on territories resumed mines owned by Senator Clark
of Montana, and
its hearing last week, when Delegate Rodey of these business interests have
the politics of the
New Mexico completed his argument for the ad- territory pretty well in their own hands. The
mission of that territory and the favorable re- Indian Territory is overwhelmingly
democratic.so
commendation of his statehood bill, says a Wash- much so that if admitted as a part of Oklahoma
ington letter Mr. Rodey made a forcible argu- it wouid make that territory democratic.
ment and his representations were received with
favor by- - the committee. Arizona's claims and
IN
CANYON.
those of Oklahoma will also be heard during the
week. In spite of the strong representations El Paso Claim
Locater
of
being made to the committee it seems improbable
Gold
Field.
at this time that there will be action tin any of
After a period of almost absolute quiet, the
the statehood bills at this session. The attitude Apache
gold fields again come in for a little newsof the speaker is well known, and the majority paper space, and the following, from the El Paso
of the committee, it is said, will stand solidly Evening News, may be read with interest
against a favorable report unless some consolida- by many Graphic subscribers:
George Pence has just returned from Anache
tion bill can be agreed upon.
Canyon gold district. While there, Mr. Pence
Quite a number of members of congress are located
claim i'or a party of El Paso
e( tho nnininn that. New MpYÍpn nnrl Arinnn businessa men whom he represented.
The locat' should come in as one state, and Oklahoma and ing of the claim was made only after careful and
Indian territory as one. Consolidation is resisted rigid examination of all the conditions and prospects in the light of the more recent develop-ment- 8
by all of the territories.
there, although Mr. Pence was the first El
There are five statehood bills pending before Paso man on the ground as the inception of the
the committee one in behalf of Arizona; the excitement over Silva's find. He said today:
second of New Mexico; the third Oklahoma, with "The public excitement has somewhat abated as
the provision that congress may at any time at to the gold finds in Apache Canon, but tho inteamong practical mining men in the re- tach any part or all of the Indian Territory to rest
gion has not diminished. Those who have inves- the state of Oklahoma; the fourth admitting I g ited most closely and whose knowledge is of
Oklahoma ana inaian lerricory as a single state. worth are confident that gold is there in large
and the fifth, conferring full territorial rights on quantities, and that it is one of the greatest gold
Indian Territory under the name "Territory of regions in the world. The new road from Rincón
trip less
JeiTerson." The first of the bills it is expected to the camp is completed and makes the
than on my former visit. I located a
irksome
will be reported by the house committe not later
claim for the men I represented.
than January 15. This may be for New Mexico
"There has been no particular development
or for Arizona, as these two territories had the of any of the district, but there has been much
first hearings. If the committee reports for se intelligent prospecting, and we will send a man
to begin operations on our claim next week.
párate statehood for either or both, amendments
"The claim lies next to the Insinia claim
will probably be offered uniting them under one which has already given evidence of being a very
state jurisdiction.
rich field. Our claim extends about a mile up into Apache Canon itself.
bills
passed
present
statehood
the
at
Were the
hold
could
their constitutional
session the states
Coal
Line to be Built.
conventions this summer and acquire full standLas
Vegas special, Hon. diarAccording
to
a
ing as states in time to participate in next Noies A. Spiess, who has returned from a business
vember's presidential election.
to Chicago, says the building of the Sloan-Sa- n
trip
'
The votes of the territories in the electoral
Felipe railroad from a point on the Santa Fe
college might easily decide the presidency, were
county, 25 miles north of Alliuquer
Sandoval
in
it close. Under the present apportionment, Oklacoal fields, has been assured.
Sloan
to
que.
the
homa, even if admiitted alone, would have four
will
be built and operated as an indeThe road
members of the house, giving it six votes in the pendent
road, but the Santa Fe is said to be be- electoral college. New Mexico would have two
hind the enterprise.
members of the house, with four votes in the
The coal fields, in their infancy of develop-- !
electoral college, and Arizona one member with
three electoral votes. This would give a total of ment, are supposed to be the most extensive in
thirteen electoral votes; and if the Indian Terri- the territory. Sixteen hundred acres have been
coal has beep
tory should be admitted as a part of Oklahoma, secured and on almost every acre
grade
of bitumiis
excellent
an
discovered.
It
it would give that state at least three more seats nous. The veins are from four to seven feet
in the house, increasing her electoral vote to thick and in a number of places live veins overnine. Oklahoma is claimed to be republican nomi- lie each other. The coal supply here is claimed
nally, although Delecte McGuire had a plurality to be practically inexhaustible.

Double daily train

Hervice between

400-ac-

and New Orleans
East Bound
No.
KXPUKSS via the
Coast Line-leav- eH
San Francisco 7 p.
m., Deming 3:10, arriving at New Orleans 6:lr p. m.
This train carries (lining far, observa-tion- ,
compartment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, Kaunas City
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Memphis, St Iiuis, etc. Free reclining chair car to New Orleans.
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No.
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San Francisco 8:25
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Through HufTet drawing room sleeper
F.l Paso to Lob Angeles, drawing room
sleeper nnd Pullman tourist car Chicago to San Francisco; also first and se
cond class coaches.
For further information call on or
C. M. Hi'KKHAi.TKit,
address
D. F. & P. A., Tucson--
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40C-ac-

Deming Chapter, No. 5. Ft. A M.. meet a aecnitd
Thursday in oarh month in Mttwnir hull, fluid
Ell. pKNMNIiToN Sac
avenue.
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Cures When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Frank Chaisson. Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in a very had form, was under
treatment of doctors, but as soon as I
stopped taking their medicine the fever
I used a
would return,
sample bottle1
of llcrbino, found it helped me. Then I
Ixmght two luíales, which complot
me. I feel grateful to you fur:
furnishing such a splendid medicine, and
can honestly reccommend it to those suf- Pering from in ilaria, as it will surelv
furcthem." Ili'i'dine 5iic lioitle at J".
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Headache
Can be Cured with
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n
Pills.

Agent.

he hail
Soctiikkn Pai ikk' - Thnniit iniiweiiifer ami
W. G. mail aerviee Jlietween Culirorniu anil the eimt.
u. m
Ixk'uI ranio nitiT leavi'a fur the eaxt
Kunaet Limited leave fur the eimt at :i.lll p. in.
!:went
a.
Kunm't
the
at
leavea
Limited
fur
in.
SUFFERING 10 YEARS
CVRED AFTER
iMeiier leave fur th went at i;n p. m
H. F. Hare, Supt. Miama Cycle & Mfg
m.
Co. Miildletown, O., suffered for ten Kat Ix.und Tueday ami Friday at IP'.ila
c. It IUihwokth.
Airent.
years with .dyspepsia. He spent hurt- dreds of dollars for mwlicine and with

hy calling on or addressing
KnciiKSTKK, Agent.

Confectionery, Cigars. Tol acco, Can- Idies,
Handkerchiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

nv

aulijert to djiMiirti-nnreHlicll us llenilm lies, Neiiniluln.
Menstninl
lliK'kaelii-- ,
Ulieuiniitisiii.
I'nins. SlecjilenHness, etc., their Jarrina
and JntiKllntC ciin lie nili kly ended with
IM'
n lr. Miles'
IMIN Hre plons-nIir. Miles'
do nut net
little pink tnlilets, w.
en tlio liowels. nor do they hnvo nny
illsaKieeiible weakening or
effit t on the syctem
$
Tliey uro til. result of the latest selen-tlfi- c
knnwledi,'" "n tho subject of l'aln.
nlief safely and qulcklv to
mid lirln
the Rrcntest Hiifferer.
Ymi Hhould always keep n box of Pr.
Tills In the house, slneo
Miles' Antl-I'nlyon never know when pain may nttaek
you. nnd it Is wrung to surfer when your
ufferlnjr rnn be no quiekly relieved.
1'ills oonlaln no
I ir. Milis'
opium, chloral, cocaine, morphine, or
ulinilar dniits. nnd are sold by druggist
And
Fin Lint of
under R K'larantee to relievo J'uu. or
jmy your money buck.
n
Ity relieving Pain, Pr. Mllra"
nnd lengthI'IIIh sliorten Huffer-inu- .
en life, -- j cents. Never sold In bulk.
I have ued Pr. M!le"
Pills
.
and llnd
when tioiil led Willi
eiii ts rein f In n
that one pill Infallibly
'
y
ahoit time. I clso use I r. Mili-sv- Veiv
vo
Nefvn and l.lver Pills v!.en necessary.
I it ni conslileraiilv nilllei. il with in ui
llllil llllil these pills of
of the
much beneilt tu me. Tin v lire nil that
Is claimed for them." ill 'UUK
St., San Antonio,
219 Ciakhind
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Tex.
K Ll'NA ClII'NTV,
IN THK PltollATK filt'lIT
Write to US for Free. Trial
Tkiiiiitoiiy iiK Nkw Mkmi u.
riickiig" of Dr. Milei' Anti- In the mutler uf Ihe Ktnlu nf tieunte S. Iiflnn,
Pain Pllli, the New ri' linl'hc Itemnly
deeeimil.
for Pain. Aho Hyinptoin llhink. tmr
Ppeclnlh't will dl.igniwe your e:ie. tell
Tn Whom It May fnseKKN
Nuliee in herein- Riven llial Kri.luy. Keliniury
vmi what Is wrong, nnd bow to right It,
Mini
'O..
uf
the
lit
.lav.
Free.
i. in.
Pit. MII.KS MKl'H'AI.
l'Jih. 1:I. al i
iSU- LAbORATUUlKH. KLK11AHT.
enurt nminf iiaid Cmirl. in the Villweuf lleminir,
County f Luna. Tem'ury uf New Mexiru, tail
been alinlel a Ihe time and piare f.ir llie
If your nerve

s.

lfl

doctors without receiving permanent;
I. imetU
He savs. "One night while
feeling exceptionally had lwia almut
throw down the evening paper when
ti
I
saw an item in the paper n
.t,.. m..eitu nf k'odol Dvstiensia Cure.
concluded to try it and while I hail no
alter tne second
faith in it I felt
dose. After using two bottles I am
stronger .and better than I have been
for vears, and I recommend kodol
Dyspepsia Cure to my friends aivl ac- nuaintances suiiering iiom sumiuilo
byj. P. Hyron & Son
trouble. old
r

VEST

FOCKET

DOCTOR.

Never in the way. no trouble to ear-reasy to take, pleasant and never
failinir in results are DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. A vial of these little pills
i a certain
guaranin the
tee against headache, biliousness, torpid liver ami all of the ills resulting
tonic and
from constipation. Ihev
strengthen the liver, Sold by J. P. Hyv.
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JUST ONE MINUTE.
.
One Minute Coug Cure gives relief in
one minute, because it kills the microbe which tidkles the mucous membrane

:

iiVI-t-
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J.

P. Hyron & Son.
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For Those Who Live on Farms.
Pr. Rergin, Pana, 111., writes:"! have
used Rallanl's Snow Liniment: always
reccomend it to mv friends, as I am confident there is no better mad'.'. It is a
dandy for burns." Those who live on
farms are especially liable to many accidental cuts, burns and bruises, which
heal rapidly when Mallard's Snow Liniment is applied. It.should always be
kept in the house for cases of eniergen-- ;
v V, ótic, and $1.00 at J. P. Mvron &

m
i'
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Pioluiiel'lerk.
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Graphic.
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World Wide Reputation.
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
ed a world wide leputatior. ashling the
best of all worm deslroyci's, and for its
tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
children, as it neutralizes the ncidiiy
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the digestion and assimilation nf foo:,
strengthens their nervous system and li'mmir iNhre
restores them to the health, vigor and llri m r. t: i in
elasticity of spirit natural to children. Cold Avenue.
'1

20c

at J.

P. Myron
WHAT'S
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NANEN

Everything is in the name when it
comes to Witch Hazel .salve. r,.(
tfcCo. of Chicago discovered some
vears ago how to make a salve from1
Witch Hazel that is a hpecific for I'iles
Korblsud, bleeding, itching and protruding I'iles, eczema, cuts, burns, bruises
and all skin diseases DeWitl's Salve
has no (Mtial. This has given rise o
numerous worthless counterfeits. Ask'
for DeW'itt's the genuine. -- Sold by J.
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P. Mvron & Son.

Deming,
Nov.,
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Anrnne pending a nketi-- anil itearrnillun mar
quietly ncrlntn nnr ei'ilnun free whether an
imtent'iMn.
iminninir.
inTeiilliin n iiruhalilT
n..ii..iiirllT.--n.n.loiitu- .
HÍN0B00K un l'meiit,
elll free. OIlet aceltrv fur m'riir Inn iAl eittn.
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We wish to announce that we
have bought a lot of line milk rc.vs and
llt.urli oiinv, Cli V St., WaIiliii.m. 1. c.
ore new prepared to supply oil, custom-- ,
ers wiih fresh milk and cream in any
quantity.
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complices para que arrojaran á Beretta al día
siguiente al rio, á fin de tener tiempo de realizar
" lna vnlnrpa nrr nnn Hí loa rnmnlips d Vochio
puso á Beretta en libertad. Vechio leyó en un
periódico que su complot había sido descubierto y
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Toda clase de obras, encabezados de
carta retornos de sobres

La situación entre Rusia y el Japón cada dia $
El Presidente Koosevclt últimamente heredó una
mas
es
critica. La nación japonesa no desea (a
$oO.UH),
do
que un tio le dejo al morir.
fortuna
guerra si es que puede evitarse sin que su honor y
El alboroto producido, por el descubrimiento ó intereses sean pisoteados por Kusia.
des- - 2
(U oro on el carton del apache está ahora tan sinegocia
treza con que el Japcn ha conducido sus
lencio como un indio muerto.
cioneslcon Rusia, ha causado admiración en di c
5
Una flota de navios de guerra de los Estados Gerentes partes. Sus representantes no han dado X
Unidos están en la bahia de Colon, nareee mu un paso en vano y con mucha viveza han enre- - X
con el proposito de meter miedo á Colombia. Las dado á los diplomatas mas sabios de Rusia, de tal X
autoridades insistirán en que la armada Colom- modo (uie no hayan que hacer.
El Japón esta resuelto á tomar aquellas me-- i X
biana que está alineada dentro de los limites de
inte- - '
span npepsarina
ó
rn:ml:ir sus
..
. - .. .
mini
,
Panamá so retiro, polee. En Colon creen que did.is mío
( .. " o
rreses, si guerra, guerra; esto es si Rusia no ace- - X
los Colombianos están listos para pelear.
va. ias uiumas proposiciones
que ié mcieroii. v.
A según se anuncia de Washington el Go- Japón ha conducido su negociad n 's de tal modo X
bernador Otero, en sus representaciones hechas que, si la guerra se declara será por parte de Ru- - X
s bre la cuestión de estado para Nuevo Mexico; sia, quedando el Japón sin culpa en cuanto á la
ha dicho é insist tío por si mismo y por el pueblo declaración de guerra, de este modo tenra la ven-:- ;
1I1U3
d este territorio, de que mientras deseamos y
a
laja.
estamos intitulados á ser admitidos como estado,
La situación será intorable para Rusia, por X
no lo deseamos ni lo queremos, unidos con Arizo- causa de que Corea, que será el centro de la dis- - X
na. El gobernador Otero no se ha equivocado puta está en posesión del Japón y tiene allí un X
en lo mas minimo, al expresar dicha opinion. gran numero de tropas, de manera quo Manchu- - X
pues tal es el sentimien.o ile todas las clases en ria seria atacada do pronto si la guerra se declara-Nuev- o
A
Mexico. Aventuramos decir que no se ira. Sinembargo se cree que Kusia no hará
en todo el Temí orí cinco por ciento gun movimiento hostil, hasta que haya conde sus habitantes que deseen tal union, mejor centrado suficiente fuerza en mar y tierra. Has- v
.m f
.....
vikingo vwi.tj
i
itfí t
iri ti.iiuiuiu
hh iiiii. nos iLi anora ios represeniaiues
japoneses llevan ía ,,
inim.ui'Au uhiié.i
iruiuiin
artos mas, si tal es la condición. Y asi lo exnre- - venta ia sobre los dinlomnras emoneos
Y
. .
i
i)
i
t
i
cuando
la
tengan
oportunidad.
sarán
Dumiora
los poderes no r rancia e Inglaterra lian - i .
xx-o:"::,'X":,X'XhX"X:o
Americana.
tado queriendo e.xijir que Kusia acepto las pmpo- siciones del Japón, pero Rusia esta firmo en su
proposito.
El movimiento de las tropas japonesas so
Uno do los mas interesantes fenómenos se'
QUEQUE DE CHOCOLATE.
mismo es frió quu caliente.
niaj secreto posible, lo mismo con la nave.
ver en uno de los nnlpaisos de Arizona.
taza de azucar, J taza de
En uno do los llanos do ese territorio, es una for-- i Sinembargo se sabe que ha habido juntas de los
2 huevos.
J laza de hoeolale
di
PAN DE AGENGIBLE.
macion do rocas que cubren1 tomo un acre, v de oficiales mas nolables de mar y lien a los cuales ritido,
2 lazas de
ne lech;-taa
(Sin huevos)
ó
estas rocas mejor dicho de debajo de estas ro- - guiaran las fuerzas japonesas, en caso do guerra. harina. 'J cucharada :., de cspauiv,
Caliéntese junit) una taza do nziicar y
- n;lini'liias de vanilla,
cas, salen como sonidos de música, como si estu- - kas tropas (jue se mandaran para Corea ya
una de mu de New Orleans, y una de
,,'lm,','" j""tli,,
far y munto- - manteca, después de calentarse estas
escojidas,
y
con mucho silencio se están eiubar-- 1
vieran tocan. lo en órgano, y la música sale do to- (pulla, después añádanse los huevos
tres cosas juntas, saipiese de la estufa
de las r,cas. Nunca se excava-- ; cando.
das
hi,,, atidos, después juntes,, d choco- - y
añádasele n.edia taza de leche agria,
be cree que Rusia tiene como lOO.uoo ú 2W, ;itl. y a vaniia, d harina y espame,
do el lugar, y la creencia de los científicos es,!
después
hediese despacio en un tazón
de (pie esie todo junto hatase
que las rocas están formadas de tal modo que 1M) tropas al norte de Corea, y que la guerra fácil
(iie conleiiira dos tazas de harina y una
i.ien y poníase a cocer en panes.
(ue cuando el aire sojiia, produce el sonido de no so declara hasta en un mes.
cucharada le aeiigilile y una de si nía
y media de sal. 'Hespues hatase t.l..
Kusia tiene mas tuerza naval y militar, poro;
música. Pero los millos situ mtiargo dicen, quej
j111"" '
i cocer en una
PAN DE CARNE.
en cierto tiempo, habia una cat jdral en eso lu- - el Japón tiene los buques mas modernos y su mili- estufa
(,ll'"s ,'S"'ri,'s llU,lll'n
cía
' lihras de pulpa hi, n molida,
es mas diestra en las armas. Do manera
gar, y quo el sacerd to que enalta á cargo de ella
lihras """'í'?''1''
"m" t'i,n,'!a y ,'lavode pan hien molidas, u hm- - j""'"
era muy malo, y que cierta noche, durante una que sí la guerra se declara, será uno de los mas
uu-i euciiaramia
uc
1
N""v
o :i omi. v i ..ot.
snnuTientos con t helos nop so han vwtn
timii!t:n muv 11,'rtp ;i t
PUDIN DE MANZANA.
p iniciila, y
de,.salva, de sal, y una
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estaban se hundió;
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en eso lu.!.:ar. y que la música es producida por
'
,,a"
man.cMu;lla.
encima.'
y desFamilia. na
pone en la cliáiola y
las fantasmas do los que están encerrados allí.
n.eta.-- e en la estafa, y tengase allí por ',,"'
eentro
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con
de
man
. Constituirás una familia con
amor, la
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caliente con miel.

En Dessau, Sajohia, aconteció una
II. Seras prudente en los negocios, prodigo en
rihie iiurame una exnu.icion uo lleras el (lia del enseñanzas, celozo en mantener la autoridad mancilla!. Es el caso que la domadora de leones Sra. terna, parco en decidir, poro rrev.K'uhio en las
r ran fislier, en el momento que hacia saltará un decisiones.
,
Nabor l.aca de Mimbres estu
..... i
un aro en una .auia, azoto a
león, por oeniro
tu
para
Pudras
esposa
vo
en Doming la semana pasada
.
incansable
IIL.
apoyo
I., n, :,
In.,,,, n,.,,,,-- h, ,..
l;i.
moral,
buscando
ella
en
,
consueb sin desuir sus con negocios importantes,
loon, el que se lanzo a la mujer destrípala ola de
cuns0;os
David Torres del Rio de Mim- un solo zarpaso. La artista gritó y sus gritos atra-- j
IV. Destruirás todo error domestico, toda pre- - bres estuvo en
jeron á los demás leones, los que también so pre- -'
nuestra plaza el
cipitaron sobre ella peleándose entre si por los pe-- 1 ocupación y todo desorden en cuanto apareciere Sábado pasado con negocios
gentes.
de carne de la infeliz ilm:i'lora, causando en e' htfarun espanto aterrador entre los espectadores, mu-- 1
y. Trataras de pie exista siempre un "supera-' Uev. Dionicio Costales partió
chos de los cuales ku ron heridos per las fieras.
en iuS afwlüá y en los intereseji
para Cooks el Sábado pasado ia- Al tin los domas artistas c,i hierros y K;i,h,js!
ra visitar su misión en eso lugar,
queius nijorteaa en
ivtiraron los koines del (Irsarnulo cuerpo de la .
r
ti, cuando niños, una fuerza nue ampara: cuando' Cristobal Arvillanes estuvo en
un" inteligencia (ue enseña; cuando nuestra plaza el Sábado con un
niños de la victima, qüiones estaban en un palco
hombres,
amigo
un
que aconseja.
surtido de fruta, y nos hizo una
en el momento de la desgracia. Cop
VII. No cometerás nunca la torpeza de pre- agradable visita.
Eulalio Marrujo, de Hatch y
sentar en oposición ó lucha el poder materno con
quien esta trabajando en Mirage
el paterno.
,,,.
En el mes pasad ocurrió) en liorna uno de los!
i'ltlni lilllliw rio runo
VIII.
Trata
tus
de
hijos
que
conozcan
siempre
á
visita
plaza
ol .lueves!
nuestra
enmones mas extraordinarios y de mas dramática'
el camino de la escuela de las desgracias y sepan- - retornando el mismo día pará su
.
. i,
n
ir., JOM.-- o.
.:n
......i.,
souu
ioii.
luunaoo nei t'ua, lllllioiiaru) (le
ocupación.
la sobrellevar.
Milan, fué invitado )ir el caballero Angelo Vechio
Estudiaras detenidamente las aptitudes de1
El, Rev. Padre Lassaiirno
de
á una quinta situada en los alrededores de Milan , IX.
.
'
i ..
i
u
con el pretexto de examinar a gimas pinturas an- ,mas,iuetu; ponle silenciosamente en aptitudes A el Ala,les tn via aoí lueson
tiguas. Eeretta fue secuestrado á su arribo y obli- - de serlo.
con negocios importantes.
'
el
cañón
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escnoir un papci uiciuuuo que so naoia suicidado: cerlo sabio.
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News and Comment Gathered From Other Pens
Rccqnt advices from Havana say: The house
representatives
today passed the national lot- of
'Vry bill by a vote of 25 to 15. The measure will
- iuw iro lo i resiuenL ra ma.
The big well that is being drilled at Alamo-gord- o
has reached a depth of 2:6 feet and a fair
quantity of water has been encountered, which
it is thought, will be fit for domestic purposes.
It is not believed here that Russia's heavy
bribes to American gunners will induce any of
them to desert, says a London cablegram. The
pride that every American jackie, especially the
sharpshooters, take in belonging to an American
ship is proverbial, and it is remembered that
when China offered large sums for American
gunners, that nation was compelled to fall back
.on the Austrians. flprm.ins nrwl I'Vpnrh.

i

,

CkrK

first man to leave the Pullman which was not
damaged. Struggling heroically forward on his
crutches he immediately assumed charge of the
relief work. He ordered the chair car and the
sleeper cleared snd had the injured brought
there, where he treated them as well as he could
He saved
without medicine or instruments.
the fireman's life by tying an artery with the aid
and a piece of string. He stead
of a
disclose his name and it was
to
fastly refused
only partially learned through his fellow pas

A

Of what country would you call Patti a citi
zen? Somebody calls the attention to the fact
that the celebrated prima donna was born in
Spain, her father a Sicilian, her mother Italian;
that she was educated by an American stepfather in the United States and has had two
French husbands anda Swedish one, and that her
home is in Wales. The question is almost as dif-ficult to answer as that which concerns the age
of Ann.

pen-kni-
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Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS!

í2

Grain

II a y and

fe

Denting Mercantile Co.

sengers."

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour

Supreme Court in Session.
The supreme court of New Mexico coiwwned
in Santa Fe Jan. G in regular session. There are
30 cases on the docket besides nine insurance
cases cornected with the Santa Fe Mercantile
company.
There are present at the meeting Chief Justice Mills, and Associate Judges John H. McFie,
Frank W. Parker, IJonjamin S. linker and W. II.
Pope, United States Attorney Williams H. Chil- ders, S.licitor (leneral Edward L. P.artlett,
United States Marshal C. M. Foraker and Clerk
Jose D. Sena. The court will be in session until
the end of this month.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas an' Coffees

-

Deming
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and its resources and contour are similar to those
of this Territory, it is interesting to note what
has been accomplished along industrial lines in
the Centennial State. In Colorado as well as in
New Mexico agriculture stands at the head as a
wealth producer, although few people look uion
either commonwealth as an agricultural section.
In gold, the Centennial State's production for
li)03 is almost $7,000.000, below last year owing
to labor strikes, and the Silver and coal productions show a similiar falling off. On the other
hand, the value of the beet sugar products has
increased from $1,225,000 in 1900 to $7,000.000 in
l'.HM.
In other agricultural and in orchard products similar advances are shown indicating for
New Mexico the most permanent and the most
promising lines of development. Mining is a
good thing, for Colorado's mineral products
amounted to $72.000,000 last year or about iiO
times those of New Mexico's, but it is after all
That heroism does not alone consist of acts agriculture and manufacturing that make great
upon the field of battle was demonstrated by the commonwealth.
There is a vast am v.int of good sense in the
work of a young New York physician who hap- pened to be a passenger on the wrecked El Paso. last clause of the abve clipped from the New
flyer, of the Rock Island system near Willard. Mexican, and while we should not miss any
one day last week. Press dispatches say: portunity to advance our mining and ether inter- "The hero of the wreck was Doctor Pell, of rests, it is by development of our irrigation sysNew York city, a young phvsician. himself crip- tems and the settling of our plains by cultivapled and walking on crutches. Although slightly tors of the soil that our greatest and most perDr. Hell was the manent prosperity must come.
hurt a result of the collision.

Prince Cupid, as Jonah K. Kalaniaole, the
Hawaian delegate to congress is called, has much
to learn regarding the customs of this republic.
He had an altercation in Washington D. C. the
other night with a man named Charles Clarke
over a personal matter and when the police interfered he stated that he stood on his rights as
a member of congress and immune from arrest.
He and Clarke were taken into custody and when
advised at the police station to leave collateral
or send for his friends he declined on the ground
that he was not subject to arrest. He spent the
night in a cell and was taken in the "Black Maria" to court, where he was given the usual
prison fare of coffee and sandwiches. Efforts
were again made to have him send for friends to
arrange the matter, but he insisted on a trial
and the case was continued.
"
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THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK

Agriculture Will be the Leader.

Reward.

i

Cahes

Bread

As Colorado is a neighbor of New Mexico

'

Finest of Teas

RICHELIEU Coffee

Í

i

'I

TO-DA-

f".V
Vv0

J. P

BYRON

a

fcxntjr.

SON.

X
a

The Most for
Your Money.
That
That

'

'ata'

-

j

H

is what you

want.
is what you get if
you take the Rock Island.
It is the shortest of all
lines from Southern Arizona
to Kansas City and Chi
cago, the only line that
takes you through without change of cars.
Aik nrirrst Southern Pacific
ticket niFke fur full infurmatiun,
or write

H. F. COX,
Gcnrr.il Agrnt,
1 Paw,
Tel.

'I
-

"

"COOPER WAGONS."

PUBLIC INSTALLATION

I Local and Personal
You need a 'phone In your home.

at

Choice fore anil hindquarters of beef
6c per lb. at Hknhy Meykr.

W. II. Greer was a business visitor
in our town a few days last week.
W. .f. Amus, from Magdalena, was
a visitrr at the home of Judge Fiel
last week.

1

Hon. S. M. Ashenfelterof Silver City
transacted business in our town a few
days lust week.
Mr. Witzell, a prominent stockmm
from Cooks, was in our town on business on Monday.

Location blanks and all other legal
forms are printed and for sale by the

r,

Dkmim; Gkaimiic.

Charles Hubbard has been looking

after his mining interests at Santa
Ilita the past week.
For Rknt. Two good office rooms
on fc.pruce ill
rorpaiucuiarssee iuus.

1

..

M. F. KiNswoKTHY.

Joseph Faidley who has been to
Lorc'sburg and Ilachita on a business
trip returnid yesterday.

J. B. ricld, of Atlantic City New1
Jersey, passed through LI raso, en-- 1
unite to the city of Mexico Monday,

Woodmen of tht World Civ Open
Session and Banquet to a Large
Number of Friendi.
Last evening the local lodge, Woodmen of the World, gave a public entertainment und banquet which was attended by a large number of our citizens, The occasion was the installation
of officers for the year. The new officers were formally introduced to the
duties of their respective stations by
the outgoing officers, after which the
following short program was rendered:
Recitation by Master Guy Meyer, vocal duet by Mrs. Nordhuus and Dr.
Cassels, recitation by Mrs. R. G. Clark,
quartette by Mesdames Nordliaus and
Uptegrove and Drs. CusselsandSpence;
Mrs. W. L Spence, accompanist.
At the close of the program the new
master
Pr. Cassels, directed
the sovereigns of the lodge to conduct
the visitors to the adjoining room where
a feast had lecn prepared for their
benefit. Here about V5 persons mude
.
.
......more, anu me
t an nour or
merry jor
i.u ler pari 01 wie evening was passeu in
conversation and social enjoyment in
the main hall.
The many friends of the W. of W.
''"'k'1-- ' wU hmg re neinlu r me pleasures
f hist night's festivities and look for- ward with zest to the time of their in- stallation a year hence.
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On Earth

LARGE AND
SMALL
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For Sale Ox
W. R. MERRILL

x

Deming, N. M
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Hardware andFurnitnre

Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. A H.
Thompson and her sister Mrs. Graham
got up a surprise for their mother Mrs.
M. E. Taylor, tVi' being the anniverSanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps, and
of
A
number
y.
birthdi
sary of her
Gasoline Engines..
friends were invited and the alTair so
Everything in house furnishing at prices to
not nuspect
w., mannBHj t,,nt hl.
Competition - - - auything being on hand until ull the
The afterguests were assembUnl.
noon was spent in pleasant social pastimes and a dainty luncheon served.
The old lady received a number of pret- - Li
tv reminders from various friends and SBEBBBEEEEBeEBSEEE30a3
in all Passed such h pleasant time that
I. II. !lnwn, CnliiiT.
she will not soon forget the occurrence
J. Sl.nAT Kasskt.

defy

&

J. A. MAHONEY.
.

J11IIN

OÜITUARYi

J. I. I ox and Albert Field returned
yeMcrday Iron, Hachi.a. where they
spent several days on insurance busi- -

RS A

daLRYMPLE.
na)t mpK.. mother of

The above should have appeared last
week, but by an oversight was missed
in the iiurry of going to press,

CuKiinT. Viw l'n

n

W. ll.lil'INKY,

I.

Ami'I CaalwiT.

The Banli of Deming

I
É

general banKing

Mrs A M
business
a
Mrs. J. P. Byron, died at the family
"Old Jed Prouty."
js Ffwviirn oxcliano and Mexican monoy Itoiight and sold.
1). L. Gorman, a Lower Mimbres
residence in Deming on Friday last and
Weoften visit the theatre m witness
melon grower, tooK time enough from was buried Sunday afternoon, funeral a new play, sometimes we are gratiMom'.v to l.ian on gvod security at ctinvnt ratos of interest.
h s melon fields to spend a few days in services being held at the house.
fied, and in view of this we mention the
Although not living here continuous- fact that sometimes old friends are betto vn this week.
ly, Mrs. Dalrymple may be classed as ter than the new.
"Old Jed l'routv"
John Dittmnr, formerly of Sioux
one of the oldest residents, having MA sl()(H
f .imst:ml produc-spen- t é:
City Iowa, came to Deming recently
us
of
her
with
most
life
during
n fl)r years, due to its n:iun ah,e..s,
Z
and is now in charge of Baker and
the past 21 years.
ts Immogenious characters and above
.
Hays lu.tel at H.iehita.
é :
She was a faithful member of the a u ,.u;imt jneivst that touches tiie
1.
I
Hon. J. A. Mahoney left Saturday I
napusi cuurcn. a irue woman aim nign- - ,..,,.
Wt, s,,,;.
urteM .
for Santa l'e to attend a meet- - toned lady in every sense of the term
,I)R. E. L. CASSKLS.
"Old Jod Prouty" will be the offering
I g of the teniiorial board of equalizaand could count as her warm friends all at I lie Ojiera house on Friday evening
tion of which l.e is a member.
y..
t a ami k'a
M!.
who had the pleasure of her acquaint- of this week, wit!, the fniiou iug
l':Ml.
at rmi- I'.
ilrlu'i1
ll litWllllll
The I)ming Volun eer Fiiv company ance.
Ttists in the casi: ünberi t'raig.
S
Mrs.
Dalrymple
was
bom
Niagara
at
Harry Morse, 0, Wit t C .Molt. J. It. wid have a sp.cial meeting at their
1MÜ
and
Kdith Campbell, .leannelle Mar- nail binl ling tonight Falls. X. Y., April
10001 in the (
aM.
Oct. :!0, 1SV.I. at Cambridge, III., she
J:l!(i
to liáis el importan, lusinc-s- .
irire ('.nmiu.:.
L.
A.
leave,
She
Dalrymple.
marruil
;;)0 IMnn Linpman
St la KoN.
I'msn
C. (i. Jaeger of the firm of Jaeger
four ch.ldren, t . K. Oalrymple, assist-an- t
Otlice
on Spruce Stive..
re'.u: aed yesterday from a trip
secretary of the Title ,md Trust
Chinese Inspector.
t) Hermosillo, Mex. He reports a t'o. of Chicago; L. W. Dalrymple, car-- t
IVming
New Mexico.
A. (rillin, govi i iiu'i tit Chin se
i
pleasant time while on Mexican soil,
Hinist on Judge, New Yoik City:
aliened
who
lit.
was it
at
icon,
speclor,
Dr. V. K C().1.!XS
J. W. Penne.vill of Silver City emu-dow- H. K. Meredith, San Francisco, and has been transferred to this place and
Saturday evening on iiusira
Mrs. Kv.e liyron of Homing.
l'IMl.-now has his office in the county oll'ae
connected with the Ice and K!v;nc
Al.l ImiN III
Tiik CiCAi'inr joins with all our peo- with Probate Clerk i!. Y, MiKeye. .
ll MINI,
company, and returned Monday mo:ii- - ple in sympathy to Mrs. 1'yron and
Mr. (iritiin is an atrreeaMe youi'g
JAMKS I. WADDILL
Ualpli in this, the saddest of all be- man and will be a valuable addition t
,u''is
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the social and bu.--i; tes; circle; ef our
Irwin and wife, who have been reavements.
MltS. EDWARDS.
nmn,
Mrs.
with
Irwin's
Mrs. Iviwaicis. who came to IVming
broil e., Ja.i. Irvine, of this city, left
Mo..d.iy for an e.lei.dtl vinit a ,1 last July for her health, dod Monda;,
evening at her residence in this city
r.-ound was buried in the LVming cemeDennis Peoples of Jose was a business tery yesterday afternoon, Itcv. A.
visitor in our town Monday and yister-- d Mar: ton conducting the services.
He it i orts things prospering in
She is survived by a husband, two
that lively lit t If burg and the mill run- ons. two sisters and a brother here; a
ning regularly.
father, mother and two sisters at her
fornii r home in Tennessee, ami a sister
"Old Jed Pnu'v," a character-dra-ing as true to life as an oil painting, to w!;u is teaching school in Gainesville,
1,1 inest'iitevl
at the Opera llo ise cii Texas.
E. D. BOWDEN, Proprietor.
The sympathy of all goes out to the
Friday evening, will fe one of the be.t
bereaved relatives.
attractions oifered tliis season.
I r.

.

AMERICAN
CAFE.

Charles Hceerlm and (.1. H. Hreile,
who are sojourning on the Mimbres,
came in Monday with John Curley. who
found the country life too severe for his
pinsicial condition and will remain in
town for the present.
Supt. Thos. Jones and a number of
the ol'icials of tie Southern Pacific
jiassed through here Monday on a trin
of inspection of the road.
We under-sura- l
tit.'V iill cover the i'litire line to
New Orleans before returning.

GEORGE

E. ROUTH.

John M. Cain of the Victoria hotel
has received from Cambridge City,
Ind., newspaper clippings containing
extended obituary notices of George F.
Kouth of that place, who died in Deming Dec. t!, l'.HKI. in his 2ith year. The
newspapers speak in the highest terms
if the young man who during his short
sojourn here in a futiie elTort to regain
his lost health, made many friends
..mong our people, particularly tVe
members of the Masonic fraternity to
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the Southwest.
A Mr. Whichett. of I'eal.ville. N
C., arrived Saturday to spend the winter here for the benefit of his health.
He was tu t ompanied by Dr. liastey, a
leading physician of Our place, who X5he DEMING RESTAURAN!
was much pleased with this n ;;ion and
Old. Ht 1U.UhImI nn.l
Kaliiitf ll"iiiw
i
ihi'Cuv. Ku'ilito ( 'nnur.tn.s
will doubtless visit Deming again, this
AND
IN SEASON
OYSTERS
GAME
being his Itrst view of New Mexico. FISH,
ule Sti i e
wiih tin- - lli'ht l ho Mur'ni't Af- He returned Monday evening, being
for.lit.
I'nlitr Altrntmn.
I'lt'H unt hiiU lliiinrlo.r.
unable to remain longer a cay from his
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Maker and Miss O'Neal
were married at the home of Mrs. J. P.
liyron, this morning at 11 o'clock. Rev.
A. Marston olliciating. The bride und
groom left on today's train to be away
until next Tuesday.
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hicii in'
Sam rnleiwond of the Antelope
MRS. MARTHA J. WALKER.
lanch met witii a painful, tlmuu'li r.oi
Word has reached Deming of the
sertou;, accident last wv.-'.- í .v.iiL' leading a ..id horse. Tile horse pulled back death at Fort Smith, Ark., on Sunday
Mary J. Walker, mother
t'nro.citw tt. Imisi CiuíciwoimI was last of Mrs.
Fdw.
Pennington of this place,
Mrs
of
. iit.ng and
placed Sam in liie rejiair
age of IK) years. Mrs.
advanced
the
at
: hop for a few days.
Walker was one of the oldest residents
F. .1. I'if..s, member of the New of Western Arkansas, and enjoyed the
Z aland ins'.i'u'e o,' Mechanical lliigine-er:nc- .
Mis.
esteem of all who knew her.
at. d wife, 'nave been spending a P nnington has the sympathy of the
co nmunity in her sorrow.
ng engillee , and has been
engagi d in the gold fields of South
At nea ami
esleí n AüuMÜa and
now making a lour of investigation of
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